This multi-purpose 8” clip-on cordless light uses the latest LED technology components. The 9 LED lights consume very little battery power while providing natural-colored illumination. Unlike incandescent lights, LEDs actually increase the contrast of the words on your sheet, making it an easier read. Choose between two brightness levels that provide enough light for a large reading table on a lectern or four pages of sheet music on a music stand.

The matte finish light housing, also incorporates a back fin to direct distracting light away from the audience. Both the extra wide opening clip and long flexible gooseneck give you many mounting options, while allowing for precise light placement adjustments.

FEATURES
- Two position brightness switch (low/high)
- Optical grade lens spread light evenly
- Padded, non-slip, spring loaded, clamp grips
- Base can be used freestanding
- Long, flexible gooseneck holds light in place
- Light folds for easy storage

SPECIFICATIONS
- Light: Nine bright white energy-efficient LEDs
- Lumens: 100
- LED’s: Last 100,000 hours-no replacement necessary
- Battery: (3) AA
- Life: 14 hrs
- Weight: 10.2 oz
- Material: Plastic
- Dimensions: Base: 1 1/2” H x 2 1/2” W x 3 1/2” D
  - Light: 1” H x 8” W x 1 1/2” D
  - Gooseneck: 11 1/2” long
- Base Clamp Range: Up to 1 inch
- Warranty: 1 Year
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